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INTRODUCTION

Current challenges and background concepts in boreal forest ecosystem management
Since the beginning of the industrial revolution in the 18 th century, human activities have increasingly transformed the land surface, species composition and biogeochemical cycles on Earth. These changes are so profound that the period beginning from the industrial revolution is now considered as a new and current geological epoch -the Anthropocene (Crutzen 2002) . The time since the mid-20 th century has seen an even more dramatic and unprecedented increase in human exploitation of Earth's ecosystems, and it is called the great acceleration (Steffen et al. 2004 ). In addition, many scientists argue that our planet is now undergoing a sixth major species extinction event that has mostly been caused by anthropogenic impacts (Chivian and Bernstein 2008; Wake and Vredenburg 2008) .
Boreal forests form a major and globally significant biome, stretching in a band across the northern circumpolar areas of our planet. With ongoing human technological development and increasing resource use, even these far reaches of nature are increasingly subjected to impacts and transformation, such as long-range pollution, the effects of mining and logging, urbanization, road construction. There are, however, large regional differences within the boreal zone, as boreal forests in North America (Canada and Alaska) and Siberia are still much less impacted than the boreal forests of northwestern Europe.
In the European boreal forests of Fennoscandia, many forest-dwelling species linked to habitats, structures and processes typical of natural landscapes are threatened due to modern large-scale and intensive forestry (Berg et al. 1994; Tikkanen et al. 2006; Kuuluvainen 2009 ). The modern forestry operations result in radically different boreal forest structures and processes as compared to the ones created by natural disturbance regimes (Kuuluvainen 2009 ). The landscape is becoming fragmented (Kouki et al. 2001) , forest tree species composition homogenized and changed (van der Plas et al. 2016) , and structural variation, along with natural microhabitats, such as large dead wood pieces and large old deciduous trees, is lost (Kuuluvainen 2009 ). There are growing concerns that ecosystem functioning could be disrupted, thus endangering the biosphere life-support systems crucial for the wellbeing of our societies (Barnosky et al. 2014) .
In response to these environmental challenges, there has been a discussion of the core values and targets for a conceptual framework to direct concerted ecosystem management, including that of boreal forests. One of these guiding principles is ecosystem naturalness, which in its strong theoretical sense (freedom from human impacts) can be considered nonattainable in our current age, as probably all ecosystems have now been directly or indirectly impacted by humans and, moreover, this impact is ongoing (Cole and Yung 2010). Nonetheless, some boreal forests in Fennoscandia feature markedly few (or negligible) legacies of direct human impacts (e.g. cut stumps) and thus can be called "near-natural" or "semi-natural" (Uotila et al. 2002; Rouvinen and Kouki 2008; Brūmelis et al. 2011) . The ecological structures and processes in such forests have, arguably, an intrinsic value and positively affect the capacity of the ecosystem to meet society's needs for ecosystem services (Kuuluvainen 2009 ). Such ecosystems in a near-natural state and featuring natural dynamics can ideally be used as references in the management of boreal forests (Angelstam 1998; Bergeron et al. 2002) . Another related guiding concept is ecosystem integrity, which is related to an ecosystem displaying a full, unimpaired set of biotic and abiotic components and functioning well and stably over time. Resilience is sometimes linked to this concept (Cole and Yung 2010) . In its broadest sense, resilience is the capacity of a social-ecological system to absorb a spectrum of shocks or perturbations and to sustain and develop its fundamental function, structure, identity, and feedbacks through either recovery or reorganization in a new context (Chapin et al. 2009 ). Currently, resilience frameworks are widely used in the analysis and planning, for instance, of human production systems or ecosystem services (e.g. Liu et al. 2007) . In this regard, however, it is imperative to define in each case two objects, i.e. resilience of what, and to what? Ultimately, the policy-guiding anthropocentric principle is to safeguard the capacity of ecosystems to meet human needs, both material and immaterial, i.e. ecosystem services (Chapin et al. 2011) .
To achieve the sustainability of ecosystem services and repair the naturalness of communities and the function of Earth's ecosystems, either passive recovery (through setaside practices) or active ecological restoration approaches have been increasingly carried out in degraded ecosystems (Jones et al. 2018) . For example, Aichi targets under the Convention on Biological Diversity list ecological restoration as one of the main activities to reach global biodiversity management goals (UN environment 2017). Thus, ecological restoration has become increasingly topical worldwide. I further discuss and introduce the basics of ecological restoration in section 1.3 below.
The impacts of fire disturbance on boreal forest soils and vegetation
Boreal forests are naturally disturbance-driven ecosystems. Consequently, the disturbance ecology of boreal forests could provide an excellent template or model for planning and studying restoration activities (Pasanen 2017) . Understanding the inherent disturbance dynamics of the boreal forest biome is also a prerequisite for its management as a complex adaptive system facing global directional change, such as increases in temperature (Gauthier et al. 2015) . Previously, boreal forest disturbance dynamics have been studied for various reasons: to advance the general understanding within the field of ecology (Pickett and White 1985) , to address global change issues such as changes in the carbon (C) cycle in relation to land use, climate change and forest fires (Turetsky et al. 2011) , and to describe the natural variability and processes within the boreal biome in order to guide sustainable use of boreal forest resources (Kuuluvainen 2002) .
Disturbances in boreal forests occur at different spatial and temporal scales, and the main disturbance agents are fire, wind, insects, browsing animals, fungal disease, competition and senecescence (Angelstam and Kuuluvainen 2004) . Fire, windthrow, defoliating insects and bark beetle outbreaks can occur at the landscape scale and thus affect large forest areas. Browsing animals usually affect smaller areas at a time, occuring at a forest community scale, and inter-plant competition and senescence are considered small-scale disturbances, operating at the level of individual trees or other plants.
Fire disturbance has the most apparent impact on boreal landscapes and has been widely studied. In boreal forests, fire can proceed as surface fire, crown fire, smoldering ground fire or as a combination of all three. The impacts of fire on soil and vegetation are related to the depth and duration of heating and the temperatures reached in or above the soil (Schimmel and Granström 1996; Neary et al. 2005) .
Boreal forest fires affect soil physical, chemical and biological properties in multiple ways, and some of the impacts can lead to permanent changes at the ecosystem scale (Certini 2005) . Fire impacts forest soils by causing short-and longer-term changes in soil C, nitrogen (N) and other nutrients, soil structure and porosity, increasing soil hydrophobicity possibly leading to erosion, and altering microbial and soil invertebrate communities (Certini 2005; Neary et al. 2005) . Fire volatilizes and reduces N stored in soil and vegetation, and in boreal forests this has implications on C cycle, as N is often the limiting nutrient for tree growth . It is highly important to understand the changes in soil C stocks due to fire disturbance for two main reasons: (i) soil C as "the currency of life" largely determines soil fertility, functioning and resilience, and (ii) soils can act both as a source and sink of C on a global scale thereby affecting the global climate (Johnson and Curtis 2001; DeLuca and Boisvenue 2012) . In the short term, soil C stocks usually decrease during and after a fire event in direct proportion to fire severity due to combustion of soil organic matter (SOM) (Neary et al. 2005) . However, soil C stocks in sites ten years or more after fire have been found to exceed pre-fire levels, which may be due to: (i) the incorporation of unburnt residue into the soil that prevents biochemical decomposition, (ii) the transformation of labile organic materials into more recalcitrant forms, such as pyrogenic black C, and (iii) the effects of secondary succession, whereby naturally invading post-fire N-fixing vegetation species significantly increase soil C stocks (Johnson and Curtis 2001) . The importance in soil C cycling of belowground litter production, principally via fine roots, has been increasingly recognized (Helmisaari et al. 2000; Makkonen and Helmisaari 2001; Finér et al. 2011) . Fire can affect both these processes and soil C stocks through its impact on belowground fine root biomass turnover, either directly or via above-ground vegetation succession (Finér et al. 1997) .
The study of forest fire effects on soils is complicated by large variation in fire characteristics between fires, small-scale variation in fire severity spatially within one forest stand, and also inherent small-scale spatial variation in soil properties. Thus, studies quantifying these elements of variation are crucial to adequately understand the impacts of fire (e.g. Liski 1995) . In general, studying the impacts of fire disturbance on forest ecosystems to uncover meaningful trends is very laborious, and large sample sizes are necessary (Larjavaara et al. 2017) .
Vegetation is affected by fires that consume, damage and kill the aboveground and belowground parts of plants (Schimmel and Granström 1996) . Plant response to fire is affected by the fire severity and the characteristics of the affected plants, such as their inherent resistance to injury and their ability to recover afterwards (Brown and Smith 2000) . The secondary succession of understory and canopy vegetation in boreal forests after a fire event can lead to altered species composition and plant coverage, although plants are usually quick to recolonize a burnt site (Certini 2005) , and in the long-term after a single fire event, the vegetation community most often resembles the pre-fire community (Brown and Smith 2000) . Changes in the fire return interval (i.e. fire regime), however, can lead to a shift in the vegetation stability domain, e.g. from conifer-dominated to deciduous-dominated tree canopies, as currently seen in boreal Alaska (Johnstone et al. 2010) .
How fire and other disturbances can affect biodiversity (e.g. species richness) at a regional or local scale has received much attention (e.g. Eales et al. 2016 ). In addition, it is also important to understand the mechanisms and processes of community assembly, convergence and divergence (Vellend et al. 2007; Myers et al. 2015) , as impacted by different and possibly interacting disturbance types, such as fire and logging. Such knowledge would both advance community ecology and inform best conservation and restoration practices.
Boreal forest vegetation and soil compartments are linked by organic matter decomposition -an integrative process for ecosystem functioning. Decomposition of SOM regulates ecosystem nutrient cycles and soil fertility, thereby impacting on plants and other forest-dwelling organisms throughout the whole food web. As an integrative process, decomposition is often used to concisely capture and describe the ecosystem state in ecological studies on disturbance effects, including that of fire (Harmon et al. 1999) . Coarse woody debris (CWD), which originates from fire and the mortality of retention trees, is known for its important functions as a microhabitat for several different organisms that include microbes, beetles and polypore species (Lassauce et al. 2011 , Heikkala et al. 2016 . Although in boreal Swedish island forests 50 to 70% of accumulated soil carbon has been found to be derived from roots and root-associated microorganisms (Clemmensen et al. 2013) , in the forest floor and soil of northern coniferous forests more than half of accumulated organic matter can be derived from CWD (Laiho and Prescott 2004) . Large CWD pieces, i.e., downed logs can also affect SOM decomposition at the ecosystem scale through different mechanisms that include fungal translocation of nutrients (Rinne et al. 2017 ).
Ecological restoration practices as a means to address environmental challenges in boreal forests
Ecological restoration actions have been increasingly applied to facilitate the recovery of the degraded processes, habitats, structures and populations caused by the aforementioned pervasive human-induced loss of ecosystem naturalness, biodiversity and services (Halme et al. 2013; McDonald et al. 2016; UN environment 2017) .
Globally, forest restoration is more prominent in the tropical biome, where forests are replanted after deforestation, and treeless landscapes are restored back to forested ones. In boreal Fennoscandia, forest cover has been stable and increasing in recent years, although the restoration practices here instead address the degradation in the quality of forest ecosystems (Halme et al. 2013) .
Boreal forest restoration actions can be subdivided into active and passive restoration approaches. In active restoration, the ecosystem is deliberately manipulated, for instance, by burning the forest or uprooting, felling or killing the trees. For active restoration, an understanding of the ecology of the target ecosystem, treatment effects and targets of the treatment actions are necessary prerequisites. In passive restoration, the ecosystem is intentionally left outside direct human influence so that it can regain its natural structures or processes by itself with time, i.e. the "hands off" approach (Bernes et al. 2015) . Recently, Jones et al. (2018) argued in their systematic review for the use of passive recovery as an efficient and cost-effective option whenever possible. In some cases it may be not possible to restore an ecosystem back to its historical state, historical trajectory or natural reference, e.g. due to global directional changes such as climate warming, or simply because the ecosystem may have crossed an irreversible tipping point and is beyond restoration (Hobbs et al. 2009 ). In repair of such "novel ecosystems" it has been suggested that possible futuredirected active interventions are termed "ecosystem renewal" rather than "restoration" (Chapin et al. 2011) . However, the importance of this conceptualization of novel ecosystems, and the abundance of such ecosystems, is currently hotly debated.
Both active and passive restoration can lead to more natural-like structures and processes in boreal forests and are potentially beneficial for biodiversity. By definition, only the passive restoration approach can possibly lead to a more natural ecosystem state in the sense of the absence of human impacts. However, it is argued that even then the "strict" version of naturalness is unattainable in passive ecosystem restoration for two reasons: (i) indirect human impacts are still exerted onto the ecosystem in question from dispersed, long-ranging factors like pollution, and (ii) if we exclude and isolate an ecosystem from the otherwise unnatural global landscape, it becomes "managed" to a certain extent and thus is no longer natural (Cole and Yung 2010). From a practical perspective, this means that ecosystem restoration is better justified when it is aimed at safeguarding and improving the important processes, structures and services in the ecosystem based on our scientific understanding (McDonald et al. 2016) and not when it attempts to actualize the philosophical idea of naturalness itself. However, in some cases the "hands off" approach is an efficient option (Jones et al. 2018) where near-natural ecosystems can be used as references in active restoration. Moreover, studies on passive ecosystem recovery after the cessation of anthropogenic disturbance regimes may be viewed as belonging to the currently growing discipline of land change science (Turner II et al. 2007 ). There are, thus, important intrinsic differences between the intentions typically elucidated in the active and passive restoration approaches; while passive restoration can be viewed more often as attempting to achieve the integrated natural self-regulation of the ecosystem, active restoration, at least initially, aims at the (re)-introduction, for instance, of specific species, habitats, structures, processes, patterns into the ecosystem in question. However, despite the potentially differing premises in active and passive restoration, it is possible that the outcomes may be similar and beneficial for the provision of ecosystem services to society in both cases. The pathways and outcomes of both approaches need to be carefully studied and compared along similar (long-term) timeframes to better understand these complexities.
The positive impacts of ecological restoration treatments on biodiversity, such as beetle ) and polypore (Junninen et al. 2008; Suominen et al. 2015 ) species richness, have already been established. However, the effects of restoration burnings on boreal forest vegetation and soil properties and the C cycle in particular, are still largely unknown (Similä and Junninen 2012 ).
Aims of the dissertation
This thesis investigates the variability of boreal forest SOM and its relationship with vegetation as impacted by active and passive restoration approaches. The thesis objectives were as follows:
(a) to investigate the small-scale spatial variability of the soil, and ground-and field-layer vegetation parameters in relation to active restoration with fire, clearcutting and green tree retention treatments. These results were then used to plan prospective sampling efforts using a statistical simulation approach (I); (b) to assess and disentangle how active restoration disturbance impacts the understory vegetation community assembly processes and diversity (II); (c) to ascertain and compare the environmental controls on SOM decomposition near charred and non-charred CWD fragments that result from clearcutting, green tree retention and restoration burning (III); (d) to assess how boreal forest soils and vegetation recover naturally ("passive restoration") after cessation of a historical disturbance regime of frequent burning for slashand-burn agriculture (IV).
In relation to the thesis aims, I tested the following hypotheses: (a) Variability in soil and vegetation parameters does not differ between sites that have undergone different active restoration disturbances, but vegetation variability is generally higher than that of the soil parameters (I); (b) Fire reduces understory vegetation diversity and homogenizes vegetation composition, while green tree retention patches partially alleviate the impact of logging on vegetation diversity (II); (c) Soil microsites adjacent to the CWD fragments have enhanced conditions for SOM decomposition, leading to increased decomposition rates. Slower decomposition rates are likely to occur nearer a piece of charred CWD than nearer a non-charred CWD piece (III); (d) After approximately a century of passive recovery from slash-and-burn disturbance regimes, mesic boreal spruce forests have partially recovered, but still feature disturbance legacies such as lower SOM stocks and more deciduous trees than the nearby undisturbed reference areas (IV).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The forest study sites used in this thesis are located in Patvinsuo National Park and in the surrounding landscape in eastern Finland, North Karelia (Fig. 1) .
The material gathered in the active restoration sites ("FIRE" experiment, see http://forest.uef.fi/jarikouki/project_fire.htm) concerns the short-to-medium term (2-16 years since disturbance) impacts of prescribed restoration burning on SOM and ground-and fieldlayer vegetation in sub-xeric boreal pine forests. The material gathered in the passively recovering forest area concerns long-term (~130 years) recovery of SOM and tree layer vegetation in boreal mesic spruce forests after the cessation of slash-and-burn cultivation.
The experimental setup related to the sites of active restoration treatments ("FIRE" experiment)
The "FIRE" experiment ("Fire and retention trees in facilitating biodiversity in boreal forests") is a large-scale field experiment in ecological restoration and forest management located in the Lieksa and Ilomantsi municipalities, eastern Finland (approximately 63° N, 30° E), near the southern edge of the middle boreal zone (Ahti et al. 1968) . The aim of the experiment is to examine the impacts of fire and tree retention on species occurrence patterns and biodiversity. The experiment features eight different treatment combinations of the two applied factors -fire and tree retention/cuttings (fire: yes/no, and tree retention: full (100%) -uncut forests, 50 m 3 ha -1 retention, 10 m 3 ha -1 retention and 0 m 3 ha -1 retention -complete clearcut, Fig. 2 ). Each treatment is replicated three times, i.e. there are a total of 24 forest sites, each 3-5 ha in size, where the treatments have been carried out in 2001. All the sites were ecologically similar sub-xeric Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) dominated heath forests (sensu Hotanen et al. 2008 ) with some interspersion of Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) and birch (Betula spp.) trees. Before the start of the treatments, the sites were all old-growth forest (dominant canopy age ~150 years) with an average living tree volume of 288 m 3 ha -1 (S.D. 67.8) and an average dead wood volume of 40 m 3 ha -1 (S.D. 16.9 [Heikkala et al. 2014] ). The sites that were left unharvested are located in the Patvinsuo National Park (protected areas), and the harvested sites are located in managed forests owned by Metsähallitus. The harvested experimental sites, however, were left untouched since the start of experimental treatments in 2001.There were high mortality and fall-down rates in the retention trees after the treatments, especially on burned sites (see Heikkala et al. 2014 for details on retention tree dynamics). More detailed descriptions of the experiment and the sites are available in Hyvärinen et al. (2005) , Heikkala et al. (2014) , and Kouki (2017).
Sampling of soil and ground-and field-layer vegetation in active restoration sites (I, II)
I intensively sampled four sites of the "FIRE" experiment to quantify the small-scale, location-dependent spatial variation in soil and vegetation parameters. The four sites that were sampled to address the parameter variability belonged to four distinct treatments: unburnt/no cuttings -control (UBNC, Fig. 2a) , burned/no cuttings -restoration burn (BNC, Fig. 2b) , burned/50 m 3 ha -1 retention -silvicultural burn (B50, Fig. 2e ), and unburnt/0 m 3 ha -1 retention -complete clearcut (UBCC, Fig. 2d ). In each of the four sites, I established approximately 80 sample plots at a spacing of approximately 10 m between the plots, and recorded the sample plot locations with a survey-grade GPS receiver with an accuracy of about 1 m. In each of the plots, I took samples of the organic hemic and sapric (Oe/Oa) soil layers (hereafter humus layer) and the uppermost mineral soil to a depth of 10 cm with a cylindrical corer (diameter 5.7 cm). At 10 % of the sampling locations in each study site, an additional soil sample for pH analysis was taken 30 cm away from the main sample. I also estimated ground-and field-layer vegetation cover (%) within a 15 cm radius of the sample plot centre and collected the plant material for biomass estimation from the same circle. The vegetation cover was estimated for the dominant species or species groups (Vaccinium myrtillus L., Vaccinium vitis-idaea L., Pleurozium schreberi (Brid.) Mitt., Hylocomium splendens (Hedw.) Schimp., Polytrichum spp., Dicranum spp., Calluna vulgaris (L.) Hull, Epilobium angustifolium L., Calamagrostis spp., Deschampsia flexuosa (L.) Trin., and Cladonia spp.). Plant biomass was collected for the following species and groups: Vaccinium myrtillus, dead parts of Vaccinium myrtillus, other dwarf shrubs (principally Vaccinium vitis-idaea), litter, moss, lichen, forb, graminoid and seedling (I). The four sites were sampled over a time period of approximately 9 weeks from early June to early August 2014, and each week the samples were collected from all four sites.
To study the vegetation dynamics using diversity indices, the ground and field layer vegetation presence/absence data by species was collected from the full set of "FIRE" experiment sites (total of 24 sites). In the summer of 2000, 15 (2 x 2 m) plots were established in each stand before the start of the experimental treatments. The plots were evenly spaced in three rows approximately 40 m apart from each other. The vegetation data was collected from the plots in 2000 (before treatments), 2003 (two years after treatments) and 2011 (10 years after treatments).
Sampling for spatial patterns of SOM decomposition in relation to coarse woody debris in active restoration sites (III)
To investigate the spatial patterns of environmental controls on SOM decomposition in relation to large pieces of CWD, namely lying dead wood, I sampled three sites, or replicates, of the B50 (burned/50 m 3 ha -1 retention -silvicultural burn) treatment within the "FIRE" experiment (Fig. 2e) . In each of the sites, 20 large downed logs with a diameter not less than 15 cm were selected. Surface charring of the logs was visually estimated and recorded (Yes/No). At each of the logs, in a segment with complete uninterrupted contact between the log and the ground for at least 30 cm, bags of standard decomposing material were placed approximately 20-30 cm away from the log-ground contact area. Decomposition material was also placed at locations at least 10 m distance from the nearest large downed log. In one of the three sites, the minimum distance between the sample plots and the logs was reduced to 3 m due to the abundance of downed logs. The planted decomposition material included green and rooibos tea, based on standard method (Keuskamp et at. 2013) , and three cellulose bags with differing mesh size (1 mm, 50 µm, 1 µm). The differing mesh size was used to compare decomposition rates based on the size of the various decomposing agents that could access the substrate; mesofauna, fungal hyphae, and bacteria only. All the decomposing material was buried at the interface of the organic and mineral soil horizons, in practice at depths ranging from 1 to ~10 cm. The tea bags were buried on August 1-2 2016, and retrieved on October 20 2016 (79-80 day period). Cellulose bags were buried on August 1-2 2016 and retrieved on September 28-29 2017 (14 month period).
Sampling of soil and tree parameters in protected old-growth forests of Autiovaara -passive restoration (IV)
I sampled in Autiovaara, a protected area located in eastern Finland, to assess the long-term recovery of boreal forest ecosystem naturalness after historical intensive, frequent and largescale slash-and-burn disturbance regimes (Fig. 1, Fig. 3) ; an area that has been extensively studied in regard to its fire and slash-and-burn agricultural history (Lehtonen 1997) . The Autiovaara area (~300 ha in size) belongs to the Patvinsuo National Park, North Karelia, eastern Finland (63°7'N, 30°40'E), located within the Lieksa and Ilomantsi municipalities.
The forests of Autiovaara belong to the mesic fresh heath group (Cajander 1949; Hotanen et al. 2008) and are dominated by Norway spruce. Two types of areas were delineated based on old land-use maps (PKMMKA 1899): (1) areas that are known to have been used in slash-and-burn agriculture until about a century ago, and nearby (2) control areas known to have not been intentionally burned. Soils were sampled in two slash-and-burn and two control areas, and tree stand characteristics were sampled in three slash-and-burn and three control areas. Within each of the studied slashand-burn and control areas, 7-11 sample plots were established for the sampling of soil and tree stand parameters. Each sample plot had a fixed radius of 10 m. For soil parameter characterization, composite soil samples consisting of eight subsamples per plot were taken with a soil corer (diameter 5.7 cm), separately for the humus layer and the uppermost 8-10 cm of mineral soil. For tree stand structure sampling, the diameter at breast height (DBH) of all live trees higher than 1.3 m and thicker than 5 cm was recorded. The dominant height of the canopy trees was measured. Seedlings and saplings were also quantified to describe current regeneration. Dead wood pieces that fell within the sample plot were measured to obtain dead wood volume values per hectare in the following categories: standing dead wood, lying dead wood, and stumps.
Laboratory procedures related to soil and vegetation samples
Soil and biomass samples from actively restored "FIRE" sites (I) and soil samples from passively recovering protected old-growth forests in Autiovaara (IV)
Soil and plant biomass samples from the "FIRE" sites, and soil samples from Autiovaara were first air-dried in paper bags before delivery to the laboratory and then oven-dried at 60 ºC until a constant weight. All the samples were then weighed. Soil samples were analyzed for SOM content by mass loss on ignition (LOI) in an oven at 550º C for two hours. The pH level of the soil samples that were specifically taken for pH measurements was measured by a standard electrode in water solution.
Decomposition bags from "FIRE" sites (III)
Green and rooibos tea bags were stored at 4 ºC before they were oven-dried at 60 ºC until a constant weight, then manually cleaned with a brush and weighed as per standard protocol (Keuskamp et al. 2013) .
The cellulose decomposition bags were stored at -20 ºC before treatment. Then the bags were cut open and the cellulose material remaining inside was scraped off and put into small pre-weighed paper bags to dry at 60 ºC until a constant weight before being weighed to obtain the mass of cellulose remaining after decomposition. 
Data analysis
Analysis of soil and vegetation data from active restoration sites (I, II)
Sample mean, sample median and sample variance were calculated for the soil and vegetation parameters of the four "FIRE" sites used in study I. Variance equality between the four sites was tested by a Levene's rank sum test using IBM SPSS v.21 software (IBM corp. 2012). Data were checked for spatial autocorrelation using Global Moran's I parameter based on 999 permutations in GeoDa software (Anselin et al. 2006) , and by visually estimating sample semivariograms and their confidence envelopes in the R program (R Core Team 2013) .
A Monte-Carlo simulation approach based on the linear mixed-effects model theory was then used to estimate the amount of replication necessary in future studies to statistically capture the differences in means found in this study. In the simulations, the statistical power to detect between-treatment differences was assessed for different combinations of number of replicates (sites per treatment), number of soil and vegetation samples per site, and the proportion of within-site variance of the total sample variance. These simulations permitted an investigation (under a fixed total number of samples through constrained effort budget) of the optimal relationship between the number of sample plots per replicate and the number of replicates, so that the statistical power gained from the sampling is maximized. The simulations also addressed the question as to whether it would be feasible to confirm the differences observed between single sites in future studies that employ a suitably replicated setup. In the simulations, a dataset for the linear random-effects model based on the setup of study I was simulated. Then a model was fitted to the simulated dataset and the null hypothesis (i.e. the means were the same between the treatments) was tested. After 100 or 1000 iterations of this procedure, the proportion of cases where the null hypothesis was rejected, was calculated. A detailed description of the method is given in Supplementary file 1 of study I. These simulations were done with R software.
General multivariate patterns in the joint variation of soil and vegetation data were described using principal component analysis (PCA) in the Canoco 5 software (Šmilauer 2016).
To assess how plant biodiversity is impacted by active forest restoration (II), we first calculated alpha, gamma and beta diversity indices for plant assemblage data collected in the eight treatments; 24 stands of the "FIRE" experiment in 2000, 2003 and 2011 (in fifteen plots per stand). Alpha and gamma diversity were defined as the number of species in each plot and stand, respectively. For beta diversity definition and quantification, the Raup-Crick index of vegetation compositional dissimilarity within each stand was used (Raup and Crick 1979) . Mean pairwise dissimilarities between the 15 plots in each stand were used for the calculation of the beta diversity Raup-Crick index, with randomization across those 15 plots within each stand. For each survey year, these biodiversity indices were then compared between treatments using two-way ANOVA (fire and harvesting, including their interaction, as factors).
To further disentangle the processes behind the snapshot observations of biodiversity, extinction and colonization beta diversity was examined for two periods -before disturbance to two years after disturbance, and from two to ten years after disturbance. Extinction and colonization beta diversity was calculated for species that went locally extinct from each plot between the pairs of survey years, and species that newly colonized each plot between the pairs of survey years, respectively. Similarly, extinction and colonization alpha and gamma diversity were recorded for the species at plot and stand level, respectively, for the two periods. Extinction and colonization beta, alpha and gamma diversity were compared between treatments using two-way ANOVA.
For all biodiversity analyses, the R 3.4.4 statistical software was used (R Core Team 2018).
Analysis of standardized substrate decomposition data from active restoration sites (III)
To assess the impact of fire and the proximity of fallen tree logs on the proxy of decomposition activity potential or microenviroment that controls the rates of decomposition, the 'S' and 'k' parameters were calculated from tea bag weights before and after the decomposition period, based on the standard method provided in Keuskamp et al. (2013) . The 'S' parameter is the stabilization factor and 'k' is the decay rate constant. The 'S' and 'k' parameters were then compared between positions (at the log vs. away from the log) using a linear mixed-effects model with the three sampled forest sites as random groups in the 'nlme' package of the R program (R core team 2013; Pinheiro et al. 2017 ). Position at the log was further divided into at a charred and at a non-charred log, so that there were three classes in the random-effect analysis of variance (ANOVA): near charred log, near noncharred log, and away from log.
For the cellulose bags, the percent remaining mass was compared between the positions in relation to the logs in a similar manner to the tea bag parameters. In addition, the probability of some cellulose surviving in the bags at the end of field decomposition period was compared between treatments using a binomial model in the 'lme4' package of the R program (Bates et al. 2015) .
Analysis of soil and tree stand data from protected old-growth forests of Autiovaarapassive restoration (IV)
Humus layer thickness, SOM content, soil pH and bulk density were compared between the slash-and-burn and control forests using a linear mixed-effect model with two separate sampling areas as random groups. Tree stand data was similarly compared, but with three sampled areas as random groups. In cases where the parametric assumption of normality based on residual checks was not met, the non-parametric unpaired Wilcoxon Signed-rank test, equivalent to the Mann-Whitney U-test (Hollander and Wolfe 1973) , was used instead of the mixed-effects model. When the variance of response was unequal between groups (slash-and-burn and control), the unequal variance Welch t-test (Ruxton 2006 ) was used instead of the mixed-effects model.
Seedling count by species was compared between the slash-and-burn and control areas using a quasi-Poisson model with a categorical predictor (slash-and-burn vs. control) as the data showed overdispersion, and a zero-inflated negative binomial model was used for data that featured excess zeroes.
To compare the tree stand structure between the slash-and-burn and control plots, I fitted a two-parameter Weibull distribution to tree DBH data using a maximum likelihood estimator. Fitting a Weibull distribution to tree stand DBH data is considered a robust means to describe and compare stand structure between forest sites or treatments (Sarkkola 2006) . The shape and scale parameters of the fitted Weibull plot-wise distributions were then extracted and compared between slash-and-burn and control treatments using a linear mixedeffects model, similarly to previous analyses.
Correlations between SOM stocks, tree stand volume and dead wood volume were evaluated using a linear mixed-effect model, including a power function for residual variance as required by residual structure. The random groups used were the two separate sampling areas in the terrain.
All the inferential data analysis and distribution fitting was performed in R (R Core Team 2013). PCA was performed in the Canoco 5 program (Šmilauer 2016) to explore the joint patterns of variability and interrelationships between soil and tree stand structure parameters.
MAIN RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The main results of the thesis sub-studies (I-IV) are presented below, and include a brief discussion related to each finding.
Soil variability was similar after different active restoration treatments, while vegetation showed more complex patterns and heterogeneity (I).
The results based on spatially intensive sampling showed that the small-scale location-related spatial variability (represented by stand-level sample variance) for soil parameters was broadly similar with four different sites representing four different treatments (partly supporting hypothesis 'a'). For most vegetation biomass and cover parameters, however, the variance was widely different between the sites with different treatments (partly rejecting hypothesis 'a'). In general, vegetation variability in relation to mean values, as shown by the coefficient of variation (CV), was higher than the variability in soil parameters (supporting the second part of hypothesis 'a').
It is well established that vegetation is more strongly impacted than soil by forest fires (Brown and Smith 2000; Neary et al. 2005) . While some properties of the soil may remain unchanged or are relatively mildly altered after a fire, vegetation is most often killed or completely consumed in the process (Brown and Smith 2000; Neary et al. 2005) . Thus, it is to be expected that the differing magnitude of fire impacts on the soil vs. vegetation would be reflected in the location-related variability of the relevant parameters, i.e. vegetation parameters with higher CV values. However, the difference in the variability of vegetation biomass and cover between sites in the different treatments, as opposed to similar variances for soil parameters across sites, was somewhat unexpected. I initially assumed that only the central tendency of vegetation and soil parameters would be different between sites of different treatments. I expected that the total within-site variance, on the other hand, would be similar between sites, as they represented very similar background ecological conditions before the execution of the treatments. I expected that the site-level treatments would then affect all the local sampling plots in each site to generally the same extent.
The soil and vegetation parameter variability results are also valuable in the light of statistical testing procedures -equal variance makes comparisons between groups easier for soil parameters. Information on data variability is also a prerequisite for power analysis and planning of future studies. Our simulation approach, based on data variability and the central tendencies in study I, has shown, for instance, that for humus layer SOM analysis in comparable disturbance types, six replicates would be necessary to reveal the disturbance effects. For vegetation biomass, four to five replicates were found to be sufficient based on the simulation-based power analysis. More details on this issue are given in section 3.6. of this thesis.
Burned/50 m
3 ha -1 retention -silvicultural burn site (B50) had lower humus SOM stocks than the burned/no cuttings -restoration burn site (BNC) and two other studied sites (I).
The results showed that the burned/50 m 3 ha -1 retention -silvicultural burn site (B50), which was both harvested and burned, had a lower humus layer SOM stock compared to the three other sites in the study (restoration burn -BNC, unburnt/no cuttings -control -UBNC, and unburnt/0 m 3 ha -1 retention -unburnt complete clearcut -UBCC, Fig. 2a , 2c in study I). Site B50 also had a lower total sum of litter mass and ground-and field-layer biomass than the other three sites (Fig. 2i in study I) . Importantly, the SOM stock of the site that was burned but unharvested (burned/no cuttings -restoration burn -BNC) was similar to that of the control site (UBNC, Fig. 2c in study I) . PCA ordination of the soil and vegetation parameters with four sites as environmental variables showed similar relationships. A gradient of disturbance severity could be delineated, where the unburnt/no cuttings -control site (UBNC) was the least disturbed, followed by the burned/no cuttings -restoration burn site(BNC), the unburnt/0 m 3 ha -1 retention -complete clearcut (UBCC) site and finally the burned/50 m 3 ha -1 retention -silvicultural burn site (B50) as the most disturbed. Burning the forest after harvesting is analogous to silvicultural prescribed burning that is used to improve the seedbed conditions for tree regeneration. Prescribed burning of a fully stocked site (such as BNC), on the other hand, is considered as analogous to a restoration burn for biodiversity protection and the creation of disturbance legacies in the forest. These findings suggest that while silvicultural burning may have a detrimental effect on soil stocks 14 years after a disturbance event, restoration burning possibly does not impact the soil system to the same extent, and 14 years after restoration burning SOM levels are approximately at the same level as in the control forest. These findings, however, need to be replicated to be considered indicative of the treatment effects. The issue of replication is further discussed and addressed in chapter 3.6. of this thesis. In addition, even in the more aggressive silvicultural burn site (burned/50 m 3 ha -1 retention), the mineral SOM stock was at a similar level as in the other sites with typically lower disturbance severity (Fig. 2e of  study I ). This indicates a possibility that mineral soil layers were not severely affected by the treatments, but also this finding would need replicated verification.
Disturbance by burning and clearcutting decreased vegetation beta-diversity and homogenized forest vegetation via colonization-extinction dynamics (II).
Vegetation beta-diversity was impacted by time since disturbance, and disturbance type and severity. Plant beta-diversity differed between stands of differing treatments initially before the disturbance treatments were applied. Two years after disturbance, this variation became undetectable, and ten years after disturbance the vegetation beta-diversity became significantly lower in the burned than in the unburnt stands, demonstrating the homogenizing effect of fire (supporting first part of hypothesis 'b').
In addition, the tree retention patches seemed to act as refugia for plant species, as was shown by slightly higher extinction and colonization beta-diversity rates in the stands with a high level of green tree retention (50 m 3 ha -1 ) than in the lower retention (10 m 3 ha -1 ) and clearcut sites (supporting second part of hypothesis 'b').
The lower vegetation beta-diversity levels in the burned stands ten years after disturbance were most likely caused by low colonization rates after the spatially-uniform fire-driven extinctions.
Detailed examination of vegetation biodiversity patterns permits a better understanding of the processes that drive community assembly and species turnovers, as affected by disturbance and active restoration treatments. The results of the vegetation diversity study (II) reinforced the perception that vegetation is highly dynamic and volatile in response to disturbance (I), and also highlighted the importance of green tree retention in mitigating the impacts of disturbance on boreal forest vegetation.
The environment was more favorable for SOM decomposition in the vicinity of non-charred logs as compared to positions further away from the logs, but there was no such difference for charred logs (III).
In study III, I analyzed the decomposition rates of standard substrate (tea bags and cellulose) placed at the interface of the organic and mineral soil layers, as an indicator for environmental controls on SOM decomposition in the corresponding microsites. In the further discussion, environmental controls on SOM decomposition are also considered to include the community of decomposer organisms.
In the burned/50 m 3 ha -1 retention -silvicultural burn (B50) site, the effect of proximity to large downed non-charred logs on microenvironmental controls of SOM decomposition was observed. The decomposition of the standard substrate was faster close to the noncharred logs; the decomposition rate constant 'k' obtained using the tea bag method was 8.4 % higher in the sample plots at the non-charred logs than in the sample plots located further away from logs (supporting hypothesis 'c'). Interestingly, the sample plots at the charred logs exhibited a similar decomposition rate as the sample plots located further away from the logs, i.e. lower than at the non-charred logs (supporting second part of hypothesis 'c'). Further, I analyzed the decomposition of cellulose in bags of three mesh sizes: 1 mm, 50 μm, and 1 μm, to assess the differential effects of decomposer organisms based on their size. The decomposition of cellulose proceeded quite quickly, and only ~40% of decomposition bags had some cellulose left within them after 14 months in the field. In particular, only 14% of the 1 mm bags had any substrate left at the end of the experiment. Thus, a shorter incubation time would have been more appropriate in these conditions. There was no difference in mass of the remaining cellulose between locations with respect to logs or the different mesh sizes of the bags. However, for the smallest mesh size (1 μm) bags, the survival rate of cellulose material was lower in the sample plots at the non-charred logs than in the sample plots at the charred logs or those located further away from the downed logs (supporting hypothesis 'c'). This could mean that bacterial community was different at the non-charred logs, thereby leading to higher decomposition rates. Alternatively, this result could point to different moisture conditions and more pronounced leaching adjacent to non-charred logs.
The ecological effects of burning on CWD and SOM decomposition are complex. Pyrogenic carbon is very resistant to decomposition, but it also increases the substrate temperature via sunlight absorption (possibly enhancing decomposition), and simultaneously can decrease substrate moisture (possibly slowing down the decomposition, [Shorohova et al. 2008] ). Overall, Shorohova et al. (2008) found a significant negative impact of burning on the decomposition rates of pine stumps. In study III, most of the downed logs sampled were Scots pine. Burning also changes the decomposer communities on CWD and increases the biodiversity of stump polypores (Suominen et al. 2018 ). In addition, changes due to burning occur in the soil, where the microclimate and decomposer communities can be altered, leading to changes in decomposition (Köster et al. 2015) . Location depth of the decomposing material in the soil has an impact on the decomposition rates as well, and these impacts vary depending on soil temperature and moisture conditions . Furthermore, the dynamics of N in the soil and CWD fragments may also affect the decomposition rates Rinne et al. 2017) . It is also obvious that CWD and SOM are tightly linked in complex ways through physico-chemical interactions between the CWD fragments and the soil, and via decomposer organisms living both on dead wood and in the soil, which adds further complexity to OM turnover in this system. It is also possible that highly recalcitrant pyrogenic carbon compounds (Preston and Schmidt 2006; Knicker 2007 ) from the CWD can eventually be transported into the adjacent soil, altering decomposition dynamics therein. A small fraction of the pyrogenic carbon on CWD can be soluble and transported by leaching (Abiven et al. 2011) , and physical fragmentation and transport of pyrogenic carbon from CWD surface into the soil is a further possibility.
Some logs analyzed in study III were on the ground before the treatments, while some have originated from falling retention trees after the burning. Thus, the effects of forest floor burning interacting with CWD already present on the soil surface, as well as separate fire impacts on the soils (more severe burning), after which the retention trees died and fell down, may have been possible. In this context, it is very likely that both soil temperature and moisture conditions, and microbial biomass and community structure were different adjacent to the charred and non-charred logs, and farther away from logs. These differences possibly determined the spatial patterns of decomposition in relation to the logs.
In general and not necessarily related to burning, other studies have also shown that downed logs have important proximity effects on soil functioning in forest ecosystems (Gonzalez-Polo et al. 2013) , and the term "pedogenic hotspot" has been proposed to capture the important impacts of downed logs on forest soils (Stutz and Lang 2017) .
In summary, due to the immense complexities in SOM and CWD decomposition dynamics described above, extensive and highly detailed studies are necessary in the future to disentangle the mechanisms driving the patterns observed in study III. For that, I recommend the use of a combination of a distance gradient from downed logs and molecular tracing methods. The tea bag index can be used in such systematic studies as a robust and cost-effective method to obtain data on environmental controls on forest SOM decomposition. My results, however, point to a pattern of spatial variation of conditions for SOM decomposition that is related to the non-charred and charred logs in the context of burning.
3.5 Boreal forests recover slowly from historical slash-and-burn disturbance regimes, and a century later there were still legacies of past disturbance in the soil and tree stand structure (IV).
The data from the sites with historical frequent anthropogenic burnings showed that while affected forests have partially recovered, there were still clear legacies of slash-and-burn regimes more than a century after the cessation of this management practice in the boreal forests of eastern Finland. Specifically, the humus layer was 14 % thinner, and humus layer SOM stocks were 25 % lower in the slash-and-burn stands than in the control stands (supporting hypothesis 'd'). The volume of deciduous trees, specifically birch, also showed a historical legacy of slash-and-burn. The volume of birch was 48.2 m 3 ha -1 (or 158 %) higher in the historical slash-and-burn areas than in the control areas (supporting hypothesis 'd'). Similarly, the amount of standing dead wood was 11.6 m 3 ha -1 (or 75 %) higher in the slashand-burn areas as compared to the controls. Interestingly, there were very few birch seedlings in either the slash-and-burn or the control areas at the time of data collection. There was also an observed correlation between birch volume and humus layer thickness and SOM stocks.
Under the slash-and-burn regime in our study area, forests were burned as often as every 11 years (Lehtonen et al. 1996) . This very short interval between successive disturbance events most probably has prevented SOM from recovering through litterfall from secondary plant succession (Johnson and Curtis 2001) . Silver and pubescent birch are known as pioneer species that colonize burnt forest areas with a thinned humus layer or even exposed mineral soil that are favorable to birch seedling germination. It is also known that spruce is very sensitive to fire and is usually killed by it, thereby opening gaps for birch recruitment (Pennanen and Kuuluvainen 2002; Johnstone et al. 2010) . This is in agreement with our knowledge of post-fire succession in mesic spruce stands; increased amounts of deciduous trees, such as birch and aspen, are a transient phenomenon before spruce reestablishes again as a dominant tree species (Kouki et al. 2004; Lankia et al. 2012) .
In summary, it takes more than a century for mesic spruce forests to recover their natural characteristics in above-and belowground components after the cessation of prolonged frequent and intensive disturbance regime related to slash-and-burn cultivation.
Methodological aspects
The critical methodological aspects of the studies included in this thesis are related mainly to the issue of replication in capturing the ecological effects of different disturbances and restoration treatments. An additional related issue is that of possible autocorrelation of field data and its effects on sampling and inference.
Autocorrelation occurs when data from locations closer to one another are either more or less similar than the data from a randomly picked set of locations from the study system. It has generally been found that the forest soil and the understory vegetation parameters are autocorrelated at distances of up to 10 m (Liski 1995; Smithwick et al. 2005; Lavoie and Mack 2012) . Thus, the sampling setup in the first study (I) was based on these previous findings, and autocorrelation analyses demonstrated the spatial independence of the data that was collected at a ~10 m spacing between sample plots. In cases where the spatial autocorrelation existing in the data is not accounted for in statistical testing, a form of pseudoreplication takes place and false rejections of the null hypothesis (type I error) can occur (Hurlbert 1984; Beale et al. 2010) .
The issue of replication is highly relevant for the four studies examined in this thesis. Study I explicitly addressed the basic level of replication required in future research on active restoration of boreal forests under conditions similar to those observed here. The observations of differences in soil and vegetation parameters between sites in study I, while featuring spatially intensive sampling, were not replicated by the treatments -each of the four treatments (UBNC, BNC, UBCC, B50) was represented by only one site. This precluded employing the statistical between-group tests to test for differences in the soil and vegetation parameters' means. With an unreplicated design, it is impossible to know if the observed differences originate from the treatment effect or random variation between sites. The aim of the spatially intensive sampling, however, was to ascertain the means and variances of the parameters, and then use these to plan future replicated sampling. In this regard, an important question is how to balance the number of samples per site vs. the number of sites per treatment (replicates) to maximize the statistical power within the constraints of a given time and effort budget. To do this, I employed a Monte-Carlo analysis of power (I), generating artificial datasets based on the means and variances found in this intensive sampling, and running a one-way random-effects ANOVA on the generated datasets multiple times to see how many times the null hypothesis (i.e. that the means are the same between treatments) is rejected. The simulation also included an assumption on the share of the within-site variance out of the total variance. For instance, Puhlick et al. (2016) have reported such distribution of variance from the forests of North-Eastern USA. Thus, with these simulations I explored the statistical power of testing under a differing number of replicates and samples per replicate, and differing variance distribution into between-site and within-site variance (I). In general, I found that for humus layer SOM stock data, six replicates with 30 samples per replicate provided the highest and sufficient statistical power to capture the differences within the range of values for the number of samples per replicate and the number of replicates used in the simulations. Mineral SOM stocks were so marginally different between sites, that according to simulations, statistically capturing such differences would be not feasible within the assumed effort budget. For vegetation ground-and field-layer biomass data inference under conditions found in this study (I), generally four to five replicates per treatment with 30 samples per site would suffice. This simulation-based power analysis approach can further guide the design of experiments or assist in the compilation of existing data for metaanalyses. It answers an important question as to how many replicates are truly needed for successful statistical inference.
Thus, the amount of replication in sampling soil variables would benefit from preliminary data that can be used to guide the level of sampling per site and replication per treatment. Too small or unbalanced sampling and replication design may not always be sufficient for between-treatment comparisons of soils and vegetation or may not perform in the most efficient way. Nonetheless, using two or three replicates per treatment is still better than having only one site per treatment for observations because it still can provide estimates of within-treatment variability (studies II, III, IV).
CONCLUSIONS
In this doctoral study, I have attempted to explore the variation, interrelationships and differences in boreal forest soil and vegetation parameters with respect to different disturbance treatments and regimes.
My results from the active restoration study (I) showed that variability in soil parameters was generally similar across sites of different disturbance types, while for most of the vegetation biomass and cover parameters, the variability differed between sites. Variability of vegetation parameters was higher than that of soil parameters. In addition, I found a difference between the more pronounced impacts of silvicultural prescribed burning and the milder impacts of restoration burning used in nature conservation (I). The findings of the study that focused on detailed spatial analyses of a few case sites need to be verified in a rigorous replicated manner across multiple regions and site types. For that purpose, the simulations of statistical power carried out can guide the planning of future studies on active restoration or in the compilation of existing data for meta-analyses. It has been suggested that a database on active restoration interventions in the boreal zone is needed (Ramberg et al. 2017 ) and I highly recommend that soil parameter data be added to such a database whenever possible. Further, it would be beneficial to study the balance and turnover of C and nutrients in actively restored ecosystems in an integrated way, i.e. by observing and quantifying net primary production, litterfall, litter decomposition, humus formation and changes in SOM stocks.
The results of the study on vegetation diversity (II) in actively restored sites showed that fire homogenizes the understory vegetation and this effect is seen up to 10 years after disturbance. Study II also adds to the mounting evidence that the retention of gaps of live trees during forest logging is highly important in sustaining important biological properties and ecosystem functioning in boreal forests. Retention gaps influenced the post-disturbance vegetation biodiversity noticeably and this variation is most likely related to non-random colonization-extinction dynamics and retention patches acting as refugia for plant species. These results can give further insight to how green tree retention affects the processes and mechanisms that maintain biodiversity in boreal managed forests and lay a foundation for future studies that would examine a broader spectrum of disturbances and a wider range of disturbance intensities.
My results also showed increased decomposition rates of standard substrate placed next to non-charred logs as compared to decomposition rates in microsites located further away from downed logs (III). Interestingly, no such increase in decomposition rates occurred next to charred logs. There are several possible mechanisms to be considered in future studies as the cause of this spatial pattern of decomposition, such as priming, microclimate regulation or fungal N translocation in relation to CWD fragments, or spatially varying burning severity of the forest floor and CWD. To ascertain the relative importance of these mechanisms, I suggest further studies that combine a distance gradient from logs with several sample plots and molecular tracing methods. Nevertheless, my findings on the role that proximity to charred and non-charred dead wood may have on soil processes are novel and may also have consequences as to how C dynamics should be estimated after wildfires.
My results from the passive restoration study (IV) confirmed that disturbed forests still had lower SOM stocks and a higher volume of birch trees and standing dead wood after more than a century of recovery than the less disturbed reference forests nearby. The results also suggest that while current active restoration burnings affect soils to a small degree or for short periods of time (I), the impacts of historical intensive slash-and-burn regimes are much more pronounced and long-term (IV). This would suggest that the restoration of primeval soils in the boreal region is probably more complicated than previously known. In the context of long-term recovery from past land use, it is imperative to preserve protected areas into the future for ongoing studies and for the monitoring of natural recovery. However, observation of actively restored forests over a longer successional time frame is also necessary in order to compare the long-term pathways and outcomes in active and passive restoration.
It is especially important to note that while passive restoration aims to achieve a holistic natural self-regulation of the ecosystem with a "hands-off" approach, active restoration often explicitly aims to (re-)establish known species, habitats, structures and processes in the ecosystem, and as such, the initial focus of the two restoration approaches is fundamentally different. Whether the outcomes of active and passive restoration eventually converge at longer successional timescales across multiple ecological parameters and processes in currently unknown and should be the focus of future studies.
